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When rubber is slid on a hard, rough substrate, the surface asperities of the substrate exert
oscillating forces on the rubber surface leading to energy ‘‘dissipation’’ via the internal friction of
the rubber. We present a qualitative discussion of how the resulting friction force depends on the
nature of the surface roughness and comment on the origin of the wear of sliding rubber surfaces.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~00!51404-4#I. INTRODUCTION
The nature of the friction when rubber is slid on a hard
substrate is a topic of considerable practical importance, e.g.,
for the construction of tires and wiper blades.1 Rubber fric-
tion differs in many ways from the frictional properties of
most other solids. The reason for this is the very low elastic
modulus of rubber and the high internal friction exhibited by
rubber in a wide frequency region.
The pioneer studies of Grosch2 have shown that rubber
friction in many cases is directly related to the internal fric-
tion of the rubber. Thus experiments with rubber surfaces
sliding on silicon carbide paper and glass surfaces give fric-
tion coefficients with the same temperature dependence as
that of the complex elastic modulus E(v) of the rubber. In
particular, there is a marked change in friction at high speeds
and low temperatures, where the rubber’s response is driven
into the so-called glassy region. In this region, the friction
shows marked stick-slip and falls ~in spite of increased wear,
see Sec. IV! to a level of m’0.4, which is more characteristic
of plastics. This proves that the friction force under most
normal circumstances is directly related to the internal fric-
tion of the rubber, i.e., it is mainly a bulk property of the
rubber.2
The friction force between rubber and a rough ~hard!
surface has two contributions commonly described as the
adhesion and hysteric components, respectively.1 The hys-
teric component result from the internal friction of the rub-
ber: during sliding the asperities of the rough substrate exert
oscillating forces on the rubber surface leading to cyclic de-
formations of the rubber and to energy ‘‘dissipation’’ via the
internal damping of the rubber. This contribution to the fric-
tion force will therefore have the same temperature depen-
dence as that of the elastic modulus E(v) ~a bulk property!.
The adhesion component is important only for very clean
surfaces.
Because of its low elastic modulus, rubber often exhibit
elastic instabilities during sliding. The most well-known in-
volves the compressed rubber surface in front of the contact
area undergoing a buckling which produces detachment
waves which propagate from the front-end to the back-end of
the contact area. These so-called Schallamach waves3 occur2020021-9606/2000/112(4)/2021/9/$17.00
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and will not be considered further in this paper.
In an earlier paper one of the present authors has studied
both the adhesion and hysteric components of rubber
friction.4,5 Other studies of this topic are presented in Refs. 1
and 6–8. Reference 4 considered only the interaction be-
tween a flat rubber surface and a single surface asperity ~or
many identical asperities!. In the present paper we present a
more complete treatment of the hysteric contribution to the
friction for viscoelastic solids sliding on hard substrates with
different types of ~idealized! surface roughness. We note,
however, that rubber friction is a very complex topic, and the
present study is of a semiquantitative nature, with the main
aim being to understand the qualitative role of surface rough-
ness on rubber friction.
II. AREA OF REAL CONTACT: QUALITATIVE
DISCUSSION
Consider a flat rubber surface squeezed against a hard
surface with a periodic corrugation with wavelength l and
amplitude ~or height! h; see Fig. 1. If A is the area of the
rubber surface and L the load, then we define the average
perpendicular stress ~or pressure! s05L/A . Let us now
study under which conditions the load L, and the rubber-
substrate adhesion forces, are able to deform the rubber so
that it comes in direct contact with the substrate over the
whole surface area @Fig. 1~b!#, i.e., under which conditions
the rubber is able to fill out all the surface ‘‘cavities’’ of the
substrate.
Assume first that a uniform stress s acts within a circular
area ~radius R! centered at a point P on the surface of a
semi-infinite elastic body with the elastic modulus E. This
will give rise to a perpendicular displacement u of P by a
distance which is easy to calculate using continuum mechan-
ics: u/R’s/E . This result can also be derived from simple
dimensional arguments: First, note that u must be propor-
tional to s since the displacement field is linearly related to
the stress field ~we assume here, and in what follows, that the
strain is so small that linear elasticity theory is valid!. How-
ever, the only other quantity in the problem with the same
dimension as the stress s is the elastic modulus E so u must1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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dimension of length we get at once u;(s/E)R . Thus, with
reference to Fig. 1, if h/l’s0 /E , the perpendicular pres-
sure s0 will be just large enough to deform the rubber to
make contact with the substrate everywhere.
Next, let us consider the role of the rubber-substrate ad-
hesion interaction. When the rubber deforms and fills out a
surface cavity of the substrate, an elastic energy Eel’Elh2
will be stored in the rubber. Now, if this elastic energy is
smaller than the gain in adhesion energy Ead’Dgl2 as a
result of the rubber-substrate interaction ~which usually is
mainly of the van der Waals type!, then ~even in the absence
of the load L! the rubber will deform spontaneously to fill out
the substrate cavities. The condition Eel5Ead gives4,5 h/l
’(Dg/El)1/2. For the rough surfaces of interest here we
typically have h/l’1, and with E51 MPa and Dg
53 meV/Å2 the adhesion interaction will be able to deform
the rubber and completely fill out the cavities if l,1000 Å.
Note that the adhesion interaction is more important than the
applied pressure if Dg.s2l/E . It will be shown below that
the local pressure in a contact area ~which is higher than the
average pressure s0! typically is of order E so that the ad-
hesion interaction dominates if Dg.El . With the same pa-
rameters as above this gives l,100 Å, i.e., the adhesion in-
teraction dominates for nanoscale cavities.
In the case of passenger tires one typically has s0
’0.2 MPa, and in the case of truck tire 0.8 MPa. This is at
least one order of magnitude smaller than the ~static! elastic
modulus E’10 MPa of filled rubbers ~but only a little
smaller than that of unfilled rubber where E’1 MPa!. We
conclude that the pressure s0 is in general not able to deform
the rubber to fill out the large surface cavities on a road,
since in this case one typically has h/l’1, which according
to the discussion above would require a local pressure of
order s’E . However, note the following: If the roughness
in Fig. 1 represents the largest asperities on a road, then,
since road surfaces are nearly fractal ~see Sec. III D!, the
large asperities ~or cavities! will have smaller asperities ~or
cavities! and so on. Now, according to the contact theory of
FIG. 1. ~a! A flat rubber surface sliding on a hard corrugated substrate. In
~b! the perpendicular pressure, or the rubber-substrate adhesion, is able to
deform the rubber so as to completely follow the corrugated substrate pro-
file.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toGreenwood ~see Sec. III B!, the average pressure which acts
in the rubber-substrate contact area at the largest asperities is
of order s’(D/R)1/2E , where D is the rms surface rough-
ness amplitude and R the ~average! radius of curvature of the
large surface asperities. Since for a road surface we expect
D’R it is clear that the local pressure in the contact area of
the large surface asperities will be of order of E, i.e., just
large enough in order for the rubber to deform and fill out the
smaller surface cavities.
The discussion above is for stationary surfaces. During
sliding we must take into account that the elastic modulus E
depends on the perturbing frequency v, and that E(v) is a
complex quantity with an imaginary part related to the inter-
nal friction of the rubber. In a first approximation we may
still use the estimates presented above if we replace E
5E(0) with uE(v)u where the frequency v5v/l . Now, for
a typical rubber at room temperature E(v)’E(0) for v
5vc,105 s21. For higher frequencies uE(v)u increases rap-
idly @see Fig. 4~a!#. This has the following important impli-
cations: For asperities ~or cavities! with linear size l
.v/vc the local stress s’E(0) so that the rubber can de-
form and completely follow the substrate corrugation. In a
typical case, for a tires sliding on a road with v’10 m/s one
gets v/vc’0.1 mm. Thus in this case the rubber is able to
deform and fill out only the very long wavelength surface
roughness ~l.0.1 mm!; see Fig. 2~a!. On the other hand, in
Anti-Lock Braking System ~ABS! of automobile tires on dry
or wet road v,1 cm/s in the incipient part of the footprint
area, and in this case v/vc,1000 Å so that all surface cavi-
ties with linear size larger than 1000 Å will be filled out by
the rubber @Fig. 2~b!#. Whether the nanoscale cavities will be
filled out by the rubber depends on the magnitude of the
surface energy and of uE(v)u evaluated for v;v/l ~where l
is the size of the nanoscale asperity or cavity!.
The following observation may also be relevant for the
question of whether the small sized ~nanoscale! substrate
cavities can be filled out by the rubber: Rubber used for tires
has fillers ~carbon or silica particles! which increases the
FIG. 2. ~a! At ‘‘high’’ sliding velocity the rubber is not able to follow the
short-wavelength substrate profile because of the increase in the stiffness of
the rubber at high perturbing frequencies. ~b! At ‘‘low’’ sliding velocity the
rubber is able to fill out also the small-sized substrate cavities. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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rubber to 107 Pa for the composite. However, the filler par-
ticles are typically 1000 Å or larger, and will be surrounded
by ‘‘pure’’ rubber. Since the filler particles, and the average
distance between the filler particles in the rubber matrix,
typically are larger the than nanoscale cavities ~see Fig. 3!, it
is not appropriate to use the macroscopic elastic modulus
when determining whether the rubber will fill out the nanos-
cale cavities, but rather one should use the elastic modulus of
pure rubber, i.e., E’106 Pa. ~If a rubber surface has been
standing for some time without use, it may be covered by a
thin hardened skin, which results from oxidation or the in-
fluence of the sun light; in this case also the hardened layer
must be taken into account in the analysis of the role of
nanoscale cavities.!
The discussion above refers to clean surfaces. For con-
taminated surfaces the small-sized surface cavities may be
filled by contamination ~e.g., by water on a wet road!, or the
rubber surface may be covered by dust which prevents the
rubber from penetrating the small sized cavities; this will
reduce the role of the rubber-substrate adhesion and lower
the sliding friction.
III. RUBBER FRICTION: ROLE OF THE SURFACE
ROUGHNESS
In this section we use the theory of viscoelasticity to
estimate the contribution of the surface roughness of the sub-
strate to the friction force when rubber is slid on a hard,
rough substrate.
The energy dissipation in a viscoelastic media is in gen-
eral given by
DE5E d3x dt s i j«˙ i j ,
where s i j is the stress tensor and « i j the strain tensor. The
dot denotes time derivative. For uniaxial deformations of a
cylindrical bar this formula reduces to
DE52
V
2p E dv v Im@s~v!«*~v!#
or
DE5
V
2p E dv v ImS 1E~v! D us~v!u2
52
V
2p E dv v Im E~v!uE~v!u2 us~v!u2, ~1!
FIG. 3. Rubber with filler particles in contact with a hard substrate with
nanocavities.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towhere V is the volume of the solid. Figure 4~a! shows the
real E1(v) and the imaginary part E2(v) of the complex
elastic modulus E5E11iE2 of rubber ~schematic!. Figure
4~b! shows the the function 2Im E(v)/uE(v)u. Note that the
latter function is maximal for v51/t, where t can be inter-
preted as the typical time associated with flipping of some
segment of a rubber molecule from one configuration to an-
other. Note that the ‘‘flipping’’ is a thermally activated pro-
cess and t depends exponentially ~or faster! on the tempera-
ture, t’t0 exp(e/kBT). In a more accurate description of the
dynamical properties of rubber it is necessary to introduce a
wide distribution of relaxation times.
We can use the equations above to estimate the contri-
bution from the internal friction to the sliding friction of
rubber. In an earlier paper4 we considered the case of a
single contact area ~or several identical contact areas!. In this
work we present a more complete discussion about the role
of the nature of the surface roughness.
A. Identical asperities
We consider first the sliding configuration shown in Fig.
5. A viscoelastic body ~e.g., rubber! with a flat surface slides
with the velocity v on a rigid substrate with periodic ‘‘rough-
ness.’’ The sliding motion results in fluctuating stresses act-
ing on the surface of the viscoelastic solid, and characterized
FIG. 4. Typical frequency dependence ~for rubber! of ~a! the complex elas-
tic modulus E(v) and ~b! 2Im E(v)/uE(v)u.
FIG. 5. The fluctuating stress s(t) acting on the surface area ;l2 gives rise
to energy ‘‘dissipation’’ via the internal friction of the solid. The main part
of the ‘‘dissipation’’ occurs in the dotted volume elements V;l3. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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and l a length of order the diameter of the contact area be-
tween a substrate asperity and the rubber surface ~see Fig. 5!.
The main part of the energy ‘‘dissipation’’ occur in the dot-
ted volume element ~see Fig. 5! V;l3. If L is the load ~or
normal force! then the fluctuating stress acting on the surface
area l2 is s;s0 cos v0 t, where the ~average! stress s0
5L/Nl2, where N is the number of ~identical! asperities or
contact areas. Substituting this in ~1! gives
DE’Nl3s0
2v0T ImS 1E~v0! D , ~2!
where T is the total time the oscillating stress has acted on
the solid. We note that the rubber strain field in Fig. 5 is, of
course, not the same as in uniaxial deformation of a cylin-
drical bar as assumed in the derivation of ~1!. Nevertheless,
to within a factor of order unity ~which depend on the Pois-
son ratio n’0.5! the expression ~2! gives the dissipated en-
ergy during the time period T. This follows from dimen-
sional arguments, but can also be shown directly from
explicit model calculations. The energy dissipation per unit
time DE/T must equal the product Fv between the friction
force and the sliding velocity so that
F’N
l3s0
2v0
v
ImS 1E~v0! D .
Since L5Nl2s0 we get
m5
F
L ’s0 ImS 1E~v0! D . ~3!
The average stress s0 is given by Hertz contact theory s0
;E2/3(L/N)1/3; this introduces a dependence of the friction
coefficient on the load L ~and on the number of asperities N!
which is usually not observed experimentally.
On the other hand, as shown by Greenwood, and dis-
cussed in the next section, for surface asperities with random
height the average stress s0 is nearly independent of the
normal force ~and on the number of asperities! in agreement
with experiments.
B. Nonoverlapping, stochastically varying asperities
Let us now consider a distribution of contact areas with
different sizes as indicated in Fig. 6~a!. Let P(l ,s) be the
probability that a contact area has the diameter l and the
~average! perpendicular stress s:
E ds dl P~ l ,s!51.
If the surface asperities are well separated so that we can
neglect the interaction between the displacement field in the
rubber derived from the different contact areas, then it is
easy to generalize the result presented above. The friction
force becomes
F5NE ds dl P~ l ,s! l3s2v lv ImS 1E~v l! D .
SinceDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toL5NE ds dl P~ l ,s!l2s
we get
m5
F
L ’
*ds dl P~ l ,s!l2s2 Im@1/E~v l!#
*ds dl P~ l ,s!l2s . ~4!
This equation is valid under rather general conditions, but we
consider now the simplest case where the surface asperities
are approximated as spherical cups of identical radius R but
of different height, see Fig. 6~b!. This model was originally
studied by Greenwood9 in the context of contact mechanics.
He showed that the model predict that the area of real contact
is ~nearly! proportional to the load ~and independent of the
apparent contact area, e.g., independent of the number of
surface asperities!, as is usually observed experimentally.
Since the radius R is fixed, the contact diameter l and the
~average! perpendicular stress s are not independent param-
eters but are related to each other via Hertz contact theory:
s5@4E/3p(12n2)#(h/R)1/2 and l’(Rh)1/2, where h is the
distance the rubber is compressed by an asperity. Thus we
can replace the probability distribution P(l ,s) with P(h)
which only depends on h. In many cases the asperity height
distribution is nearly Gaussian, and in this case we have
~approximately!5,9 P(h)5A exp(2qh) where q5a/D , where
D is the rms width of the ~Gaussian! asperity height distri-
bution, and where a is a number which depends very weakly
on h, but in most cases of interest it can be taken as a con-
stant, a’2 – 3. Substituting these results in ~4! and writing
h/D5x and vx5v(xRD)21/2 gives
m’
*0
‘dh P~h !l2s2 Im@1/E~v l!#
*0
‘dh P~h !l2s
’
4
3p~12n2! S DR D
1/2 *0
‘dx x2e2ax Im E~vx!
*0
‘dx x3/2e2axuE~vx!u
. ~5!
In most cases E(vx) varies much slower with x than the
prefactor in the integrals above, and we can therefore move
E(vx) outside the integral, with vx evaluated at the x where
the prefactor is maximal, i.e., for x’1. This gives
FIG. 6. ~a! Rubber sliding on a surface with nonoverlapping surface asperi-
ties. ~b! The contact model studied by Greenwood, Ref. 9. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Im E~v1!
uE~v1!u
, ~6!
where C’(D/R)1/2 and v1’v(RD)21/2. For very rough
surfaces, such as a road surface, we have D’R and so C
’1 and v1;v/R . Since Im E(v0)/uE(v0)u;1 when v0
;1/t @see Fig. 3~b!# one expects the maximum of the coef-
ficient of friction to be of order unity, as is usually observed
experimentally.
Note that ~6! is of the form ~3! with s05CuE(v1)u
rather than s0;E2/3(L/N)1/3 as follows from Hertz contact
theory. The theory above shows that this is a result of the
fact that we have a distribution of asperity heights rather than
asperities of identical height. In fact, this result can also be
understood from very simple dimensional arguments: In ex-
periments with rubber it is usually found that the friction
coefficient m is ~nearly! independent of the normal force or
load L. ~This is not true when the load L is very small or very
large. In the former case, adhesion between the rubber and
the substrate becomes important. In the latter case, the area
of real contact approaches the apparent area of contact, and
the area of real contact cannot increase linearly with the
load.! This is the case, for example, in the experiments by
Grosch2 and by Mori et al.10 Since no plastic deformation is
assumed to occur in the context of rubber friction, the elastic
modulus E is the only quantity in the problem with the same
unit as pressure, and it follows immediately that s05CE ,
i.e., dimensional analysis alone predicts that the (average)
pressure in the areas of real contact is proportional to the
elastic modulus E of the rubber, where C ~which may be
larger or smaller than unity! depends only on the nature of
the surface roughness @in the Greenwood theory, C
’(D/R)1/2, see above#. For sliding surfaces E(v0) is com-
plex, and we will assume that s0’CuE(v0)u. Note that s0
depends on the sliding velocity v: increasing v leads to a
stiffening of the elastic properties and ~for a given load! to a
reduced contact area, and to an increased surface stress s0 in
the contact areas.
The study presented above can be generalized to include
a distribution of curvature radii $Ri%, corresponding to dif-
ferent asperity sizes. If we assume that all the different sized
asperities have the same probability height distribution, then
we get
m’2(
i
Cigi
Im E~v i!
uE~v i!u
, ~7!
where
gi5
f iuE~v i!u~Ri /D!1/2
( j f juE~v j!u~R j /D!1/2 , ~8!
where f i is the fraction of the asperities of type ~size! ‘‘i.’’
Note that S igi51. If the distribution of asperity sizes is
wide, as is usually the case in practical applications, it will
broaden the function m(v) and reduce its maximum. This
effect may be of practical importance, but contains no new
interesting physics and will not be considered further in this
paper.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toC. Overlapping asperities
Many real surfaces can be approximated as fractal ~or,
more accurately, self-affine fractal, see Sec. III D! in some
~finite! roughness-size interval. A fractal surface is charac-
terized by having ‘‘overlapping’’ surface asperities. With
this we mean that ‘‘large’’ surface asperities are covered by
‘‘small’’ asperities, and the ‘‘small’’ asperities are covered
by even smaller asperities and so on ~see Fig. 7!. We will
now show that in this case the function m(v) broadens, but
the peak maximum does not decrease as would be the case
for nonoverlapping surface asperities of different sizes ~see
Sec. III B!. Let us first consider the situation illustrated in
Fig. 7. We assume only two types of asperities, namely large
~radius of curvature R0! asperities covered by small ~radius
of curvature R1! asperities. Even though the displacement
fields in the rubber associated with a large asperity overlap
with the displacement field of the small asperities, when cal-
culating the energy dissipation we can simply add the two
contributions since they involve different loss frequencies
and are therefore additive. Assume first that the rubber is not
able to deform and completely fill out the small cavities as
illustrated in Fig. 7~a!. The energy dissipation induced by the
large asperities occurs ~mainly! in the volume element l0
3
.
The energy dissipation associated with small asperities oc-
curs ~mainly! in the volume element l1
3
. If we assume that for
each ‘‘large’’ asperity, there are N1 ‘‘small’’ asperities in
contact with the sliding solid, then the energy dissipation ~for
each large asperity!:
DE’l0
3s0
2v0T ImS 1E~v0! D1N1l13s12v1T ImS 1E~v1! D .
FIG. 7. A surface with large asperities and overlapping small asperities. In
~a! the rubber is not able to fill out the small ‘‘cavities,’’ while it is able to
do so in ~b!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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L5s0l0
25N1s1l1
2
.
Using this equation gives
m5
F
L ’s0 ImS 1E~v0! D1s1 ImS 1E~v1! D , ~9!
where v05v/l0 and v15v/l1 . As before we may write s0
5C0uE(v0)u and s15C1uE(v1)u, where C1 is given in the
Appendix. We note that the analysis presented above is ap-
proximate in that the ‘‘load’’ on the ‘‘small’’ asperities in
Fig. 7~a! are not identical ~and equal to L/N1! as assumed
above, but it depends on the distance r of the asperity away
from the center of the Hertzian contact area between the big
asperity and the substrate ~it is proportional to @1
2(r/r0)2#1/2, where r0 is the radius of the contact area!.
However, this effect can be taken into account in the analy-
sis: the main result is that it will lead to some additional
broadening of the function m(v) ~see the Appendix!.
Next, let us assume that the rubber is able to completely
fill out the small cavities, as illustrated in Fig. 7~b!; as dis-
cussed in Sec. II this case is expected in most practical situ-
ations. In this case we can estimate the energy dissipation
derived from the small cavities as follows. To deform the
rubber to fill out a cavity of width l and depth h requires the
stress ~see Sec. II! s1’uE(v1)uh/l ~where v15v/l! acting
on the area l2. Thus the N1 small cavities will give rise to
the energy dissipation
N1l3s1
2v1T ImS 1E~v1! D5N1uE~v1!u2h2vT ImS 1E~v1! D
which gives the following contribution to the friction force:
N1uE~v1!u2h2 ImS 1E~v1! D .
The contribution to the friction coefficient is obtained by
dividing this force with the load N1l2s0 :
S hl D
2 Im E~v1!
s0
.
Using s05C0uE(v0)u the total friction coefficient equals
m’C0
Im E~v0!
uE~v0!u
1C1
Im E~v1!
uE~v1!u
, ~10!
where
C15
1
C0
S hl D
2 uE~v1!u
uE~v0!u
’S RD D
1/2S hl D
2 uE~v1!u
uE~v0!u
. ~11!
The analysis presented above can be extended to the
case where the ‘‘small’’ asperities in Fig. 7 are covered by
even smaller asperities and so on. Thus, in general we get
m’(
i
Ci
Im E~v i!
uE~v i!u
. ~12!
D. Self-affine fractal surfaces
It has been found that many ‘‘natural’’ surfaces, e.g.,
surfaces of stones generated by fracture, can be approxi-Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tomately described as fractal, or, more accurately, as ‘‘self-
affine’’ surfaces, over a rather wide roughness size region. A
self-affine surface has the property that if we make a scale
change that is different for each direction, then the surface do
not change its morphology. Recent studies have shown that
asphalt road tracks are ~approximately! self-affine in a finite
surface roughness interval, with an upper cutoff at about 1
mm.
In order to study rubber friction on a hard self-affine
surface, it is first necessary to be able to describe the contact
mechanics. The model described in Sec. III C is an example
of the contact between a flat rubber surface and a hard self-
affine surface, for the particular case where the scale change
is the same in each direction ~i.e., a fractal surface!, and the
contact mechanics for this case was worked out already 1957
by Archard.11 He showed that the area of real contact is
directly proportional to the load ~or normal force!, DA;L .
In a recent series of papers by Bhushan and co-workers,12 it
is claimed that for self-affine surfaces the area of real contact
depends nonlinearly on the load, DA;L2(42D), where D is
the fractal dimension of the surface. Since D.2 ~D52 cor-
respond to a flat surface!, this theory predicts that the area of
real contact increases faster than linear with the load. This is
usually not observed experimentally. In our opinion, the
theory of Bhushan and co-workers is based on some ques-
tionable assumptions, and we will therefore base the follow-
ing discussion on the picture of Archard.
When the picture of Archard is valid, the friction coef-
ficient is given ~approximately! by ~12!. The sum in ~12! is
over different length scales. The subdivision of the surface
profile into a hierarchy of length scales depend on the par-
ticular surface under study. Now in most cases the upper
limit in the sum is quite obvious. For example, for an asphalt
road track the upper cutoff is of order 1 mm ~the typical
grain size! as observed in surface profile measurements. In a
recent measurement an asphalt road was observed to by self-
affine down to the shortest length-scale studied ~approxi-
mately 0.03 mm!. The low length scale cutoff in the sum
~12! is, however, usually not determined by the intrinsic cut-
off of the fractal nature of the surface ~which may be an
atomic distance!, but ~for clean surfaces! by the mechanisms
discussed in Sec. II. For contaminated surfaces the low-
distance cutoff may be determined by the nature of the con-
tamination. For example, if the rubber surface is covered by
small ~uniformly sized! dust particles ~e.g., talk or carbon or
silica particles from the fillers, or pulverized stone from a
road! then the low distance cutoff is obviously determined by
the particle size. On the other hand, if the surface is covered
by water or some other ‘‘lubrication’’ liquid ~e.g., oil or
grease!, which fills out the small surface cavities, then the
low distance cutoff will be determined by the smallest as-
perities which can penetrate above the contamination layer.
In any case, the contamination layer will remove the contri-
bution to the energy dissipation from the small surface as-
perities and cavities, and reduce the friction force.
IV. RUBBER WEAR
Let us briefly discuss wear in the context of rubber fric-
tion. When a block of rubber is exposed to low-frequency AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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elastic, and there is likely to be very small wear. However,
strong wear may occur at low temperatures, or at very high
frequencies, where the rubber behave as a glassy brittle ma-
terial. Thus at low temperature rubber can fracture by crack
propagation ~recall the Challenger catastrophe! as there is no
time for the rubber molecule to deform elastically by thermal
excitation over the energy barriers.13 Similarly, at high
enough frequency the rubber will respond in a glassy brittle
manner even at room temperature.13 Now, when a rubber
block is sliding on a rough surface with roughness on many
different length scales ~fractal surface!, the very small sur-
face asperities will generate very high-frequency pulsating
forces on the rubber surface: v l;v/l , where l is the linear
size of a contact area. At room temperatures most types of
rubber will be in the glassy state when v.108 – 109 s21. If
we consider the sliding velocity v;10 m/s ~typical for a
wheel during breaking on a road! this gives brittle or glassy
response for l,100– 1000 Å. Thus one expects in this case
large wear, with rubber particles of linear sizes ;100–1000
Å being removed ~by brittle fracture! during breaking, see
Fig. 8. This estimate assumes that the rubber surface does
not heat up to any great extend as a result of the frictional
energy dissipation. This assumption may only hold at the
initial phase during emergency breaking ~locked wheels!: for
sliding at high velocity during a ‘‘long’’ time period the
rubber surface temperature may become so high that the rub-
ber does not behave as a glassy solid even when exposed to
fluctuating stresses in the frequency range v l
;109 – 1010 s21. Based on the Williams–Landel–Ferry equa-
tion one can estimate that a temperature increase from 300 K
~room temperature! to 330 K gives approximately an order of
magnitude shift of the glassy region to higher frequencies.
The situation is different for slowly sliding rubbers.
Thus when v,1 cm/s, as is the case for the extremely im-
portant application to ABS-braking of automotive tires on
dry or wet road surfaces ~where v;0.01– 1 cm/s in the in-
cipient part of the footprint area!, then the rubber will be able
to deform and fill out the nanoscale cavities associated with
the short-ranged surface roughness. This leads to an in-
creased friction coefficient but small wear, since the relevant
frequencies v/l are well below those corresponding to the
glassy brittle region of most rubbers.
The discussion above is in agreement with experimental
data. Figure 9 shows the temperature dependence of the wear
and the friction when rubber is slid on a hard rough substrate
at a fixed velocity. Note first that the friction is small at high
FIG. 8. Wear of rubber at high sliding velocity v on a hard, rough, substrate.
The wear result from the small-sized surface asperities which generate pul-
sating forces with frequencies in the glassy region of the rubber loss spectra.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject totemperature where, at the relevant frequencies v l5v/l asso-
ciated with the asperity-rubber interaction, the rubber is in
the rubbery region of the viscoelastic response and where the
loss function Im E(vl)/uE(vl)u is small. When the temperature
is reduced, the friction initially increases and reaches a maxi-
mum when the perturbing frequencies v l are located in the
transition region between the rubbery region and the glassy
region, where Im E(vl)/uE(vl)u is maximal. Finally, when the
temperature is reduced below ;240 °C the friction coeffi-
cient decreases as v l now moves into the glassy region
where Im E(vl)/uE(vl)u is small. Thus, from the discussion
above we expect the wear to increase when T is reduced
below 240 °C as is indeed observed experimentally ~see Fig.
9!. Note, however, that the wear also increases at high tem-
peratures. This can be understood as follows. During sliding
the asperities exert ~oscillating! shear stresses on the rubber,
but in the rubbery region this stress is by itself usually not
large enough to break the strong covalent bonds ~e.g., the
sulphur bonds! in the rubber. However, at high enough tem-
peratures thermal fluctuations may break a bond, in particu-
lar if it is already stretched as a result of the external stress.
This stress-aided thermally activated bond-breaking will give
rise to a rapid increase in the wear at high temperatures.
Thus, we expect the temperature-dependence of the wear to
have the U-shaped form shown in Fig. 9. Note also that the
wear is minimal close to the point where the friction is maxi-
mal. Thus, as is now well known, there is no simple relation
between wear and friction and, in particular, a large friction
coefficient does not necessarily imply a large wear.
Other wear processes discussed in the literature involve
the influence of sun light and oxidation on the rubber sur-
face, leading to a thin hardened and brittle surface layer
which may be removed relatively easily by the stresses the
rubber surface is exposed to under its practical use.
V. SUMMARY
There is at present a strong drive by tire companies to
design new rubber compounds with lower rolling resistance,
higher sliding friction and reduced wear. At present these
FIG. 9. The temperature dependence of the wear and the friction coefficient
for rubber sliding on a rough hard substrate at a fixed velocity ~schematic!.
The figure is based on experimental results of A. Schallamach, Rubber
Chem. Technol. 209, 95 ~1968!. AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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very costly trial-and-error procedures. We believe that a fun-
damental understanding of rubber friction and wear may help
in the design of new rubber compounds for tires and other
rubber applications, e.g., wiper blades.
In the present paper we have discussed the factors which
determine the area of real contact between a rubber block
and a hard rough surface. We have shown that for stationary
surfaces ~or low sliding velocity! for typical pressures in the
~apparent! contact area between a car tire and a asphalt road
the rubber will only make contact with about 5% of the large
road surface asperities ~which are associated with the upper
cutoff length in the fractal distribution of the substrate sur-
face roughness!. However, in each such contact area the lo-
cal pressure is large enough to squeeze the rubber into the
smaller-sized ‘‘cavities.’’
We have studied the sliding friction for rubber on sur-
faces with different types of ~idealized! surface roughness. In
general, the friction coefficient m5S iCi Im E(vi)/uE(vi)u,
where E(v) is the complex elastic modulus evaluated at the
frequency v, and where the sum is over the different surface
roughness length scales l i , with v i5v/l i and where Ci
depend on the nature of the surface roughness ~e.g., the ratio
of the amplitude to the wavelength of the surface roughness
profile!. The detailed dependence of Ci on the parameters
which characterizes self-affine fractal surfaces has not been
studied in the present paper, and remain as a very important
topic for future studies of rubber friction ~see also Ref. 8!.
Finally, we have given some arguments about the origin of
the wear of rubber surfaces at low and high temperatures.
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APPENDIX
Let us consider a ‘‘large’’ asperity with radius of curva-
ture R0 . The radius of the Hertzian contact region when the
asperity is squeezed against a substrate is denoted by r0 . In
the contact region ~area A05pr0
2! we assume N1 smaller
asperities ~radius R1! with the concentration n5N1 /A0
51/a2 where the last equation define the length a. Using
Hertz contact theory we get
A05pr0
25R0h0 ,
where h0 is the distance the big surface asperity is com-
pressed. The stress in the contact region is given by
s~r !5s0
3
2 S 12 r2r02D
1/2
,
where
s05
4E0
3p~12n2! S h0R0D
1/2
,Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towhere E05uE(v0)u. The small asperity at a distance r from
the center experience a load
L15a2s0
3
2 S 12 r2r02D
1/2
and the stress
s15
L1
pr1
2 5
a2s0
pr1
2
3
2 S 12 r2r02D
1/2
.
Furthermore, since from Hertz contact theory @with E1
5E(v1)#
L15
4E1pr1
2
3p~12n2! S h1R1D
1/2
and pr1
25h1R1 we get
h15S 3~12n2!L14E1R11/2 D
2/3
.
Thus
l1
2s1
25
L1
2
pr1
2 5
L1
2
h1R1
5S 4E13~12n2!R1D
2/3
L1
4/3
5S 4E13~12n2!R1D
2/3S a2s0 32 D
4/3S 12 r2
r0
2D 2/3.
Now, note that
F5l0
2s0
2 ImS 1E~v0! D1E d2x nl12s12 ImS 1E~v1! D . ~A1!
Using ~A1! and that L05s0l0
2 gives
m5s0 ImS 1E~v0! D
1
3
5 S 3a~12n2!R1D
2/3
E1
2/3s0
1/3 ImS 1E~v1! D . ~A2!
Now, according to Hertz contact theory
s05S 4E03~12n2!R0D
2/3
L0
1/3
.
Substituting this in ~A2! would give a friction coefficient
which depend on the load, which is usually not observed
experimentally. However, as discussed in Sec. III B, if we
assume a distribution of heights for the ~big! surface asperi-
ties, then the average stress s0 will be ~nearly! independent
of the load and of the number of surface asperities: s0
’C0E0 . Using this result ~note: there is a difference by a
factor of order unity between the average of ^s0&1/3 and
^s0
1/3&; this difference is irrelevant for the present discussion!
in ~A2! gives
m5C0
Im E~v0!
uE~v0!u
1C1
Im E~v1!
uE~v1!u
, ~A3!
where AIP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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3
5 S 3a~12n2!R1D
2/3S uE~v0!uuE~v1!u D
1/3
C0
1/3
. ~A4!
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